ABSTRACT: Hereditary disorders and genetic predispositions to disease are rarely reported in captive and free-ranging wildlife, and none have been definitively identified and characterized in elephants. A wild-caught, 41-yr-old male Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) without an apparent increased bleeding tendency was consistently found to have prolonged prothrombin times (PTs, mean¼55635 s) compared to 17 other elephants (PT¼1062 s). This elephant's partial thromboplastin times (PTT) fell within the normal range of the other elephants (12-30 s). A prolonged PT in the presence of a normal PTT suggests disruption of the extrinsic pathway via deficiency of coagulation Factor VII (FVII). This elephant's plasma FVII activity was very low (2%) compared to that of 15 other elephants (57-80%), but other coagulation factors' activities did not differ from the control elephants. Sequencing of genomic DNA from ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid blood revealed a single homozygous point mutation (c.202A.G) in the F7 gene of the FVII deficient elephant that was not present in unrelated elephants. This mutation causes an amino acid substitution (p.Arg68Gly) that is predicted to be deleterious. Two living offspring of the affected elephant were heterozygous for the mutation and had normal plasma FVII activities and coagulation profiles. Tissue from a third offspring, a deceased calf, was utilized to show that it was also a heterozygote. A DNA test has been developed to enable the screening of additional elephants for this mutation. Consistent with FVII deficiency investigations in other species, the condition did not cause a serious bleeding tendency in this individual elephant.
INTRODUCTION
Hemostasis in mammals involves the vasculature, platelets, von Willebrand factor, and plasma coagulation factors. The process of in vivo hemostasis is currently best described by the cell-based model (Furie and Furie 1992) . Tissue factor from damaged endothelial cells at the site of injury activates Factor VII (FVII) to FVIIa, which then activates factors in the common pathway. The small amount of thrombin generated by this pathway leads to activation of FXI and FIX of the intrinsic cascade in order to sustain fibrin formation through the common pathway. The coagulation cascades can be assessed in vitro for acquired and hereditary coagulopathies by measurement of prothrombin time (PT) and activated partial thromboplastin time (PTT).
Prothrombin time measures time of fibrin formation through the extrinsic and common pathways, and the PTT determines fibrin formation through the intrinsic and common pathways (Brooks and Catalfamo 2013) .
Hereditary coagulopathies are well recognized in humans and domestic dogs (Canis familiaris). The most serious hereditary human coagulopathies are hemophilia A and B, due to a deficiency of factors VIII and IX, respectively (Triplett 2000; Brooks and Catalfamo 2013) . Other hereditary coagulopathies, such as Factor VII deficiency, are generally milder and far less commonly reported in humans, but may occur more frequently in several dog breeds (Triplett et al. 1985; Callan et al. 2006; Donner et al. 2016) . Hereditary FVII deficiency is an autosomal recessive trait, and causes a mild bleeding tendency mostly after trauma and surgery (Triplett et al. 1985; Callan et al. 2006; Daly and Giger 2007) . As this factor resides in the extrinsic cascade, it affects the PT and not the PTT. In FVIIdeficient human patients several mutations in the F7 gene have been described, and the very same point missense mutation has been found in all affected domestic dog breeds, including Beagles, Scottish Deerhounds, Alaskan Klee Kai, and others (Callan et al. 2006; Daly and Giger 2007; Kaae et al. 2007) .
Hereditary diseases and genetic predispositions to disease are rarely reported in wildlife species compared to humans and domestic animals. We describe here the clinical features, routine laboratory diagnostics, and molecular genetic analyses of FVII deficiency in the Asian elephant (Elephas maximus).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
The index case, a wild-born (~1974) Asian elephant from Malaysia, was exported to the Melbourne Zoo in Australia in 1977. The elephant had been in good general health except for chronic pododermatitis and degenerative joint disease. For the latter condition we administered intramuscular injections of sodium pentosan polysulfate (Cartrophen Vet, Biopharm, Bondi Junction, Australia) at 3 mg/kg every 3 mo. In 1996, he underwent foot surgery to remove an infected third phalanx from the digit of a forelimb, and adequate hemostasis was noted. In 2007, we incidentally found that he had a prolonged PT but normal PTT, when we collected blood to compare his coagulation profile with a female being investigated for an unrelated medical condition. During initial evaluation of his coagulopathy, we gave him 375 mg vitamin K 1 (Equisci International, Brooklyn, Australia) daily for 6 wk without improvement in the PT. We used a higher dose of vitamin K 1 (5,000 mg daily for 4 wk) for an 8-wk treatment trial in 2015, but again, we saw no improvement in the PT.
The pedigree chart for all Asian elephants born in Australian zoos from 2009 to 2015 is presented in Figure 1 . The case elephant was bred to four Asian elephant females, all born in Thailand and imported to Australia in 2006. One of the five calves (calf 3) that were sired by the case elephant had an accidental death, not associated with any potential coagulopathy. A second male (male 2) was bred with two additional females (all three adults were also part of the 2006 importation) producing a single calf from each. The 2006 import documents list different sires and dams for each of the Thai-origin elephants but more detailed pedigree information is not available.
Clinical hemostatic evaluations
For the PT, PTT, and coagulation factor analyses, we used standard human reference plasmas and plasma from other Asian elephants from the Australian zoo population for comparison. This approach was taken due to the lack of available elephant-specific reagents and because human reagents have been successfully used for coagulation investigations in many wild mammal species (Gentry et al. 1996; Travis and Eby 2006; Ekser et al. 2012) . We collected blood samples from marginal ear veins into 3.8% sodium citrate tubes. Citrated plasma harvested from centrifuged blood samples was then either shipped chilled for immediate analysis or immediately frozen and held at À20 C. Chilled samples were analyzed within 5-10 h of collection (Gribbles Veterinary Pathology, Clayton, Victoria, Australia). We transported frozen samples to the Complex Haematology Laboratory (CHL), Pathology Department (Austin Health, Heidelberg, Australia) to be analyzed within 4 wk of collection. We tested data for normality and then calculated mean values and SDs for repeated measures of these parameters on the index case and the control group. We compared the index case with the control group with the use of a two-tailed ttest, and investigated the relationship between age and FVII measures by calculation of a Pearson's correlation coefficient.
For determination of the PT and PTT, we measured the time until the formation of a fibrin clot in plasma after adding recombinant thromboplastin (HemosIL RecombiPlasTin 2G, Instrumentation Laboratory, Bradford, Massachusetts, USA) or contact activating agent (Trinclot HS, Trinity Biotech, Jamestown, New York, USA) and phospholipids, respectively. We used CaCl 2 (Fronine Laboratory Supplies, Rivertone, Australia) to initiate the coagulation reaction. Samples from elephants were tested simultaneously with human controls (Normal Control Assayed, Instrumentation Laboratory).
We measured the plasma activity of coagulation factors II, VI, VII, and X with the use of an automated coagulation analyzer (ACL TOP 500, Instrumentation Laboratory) at the CHL. The analyzer utilized a mixture of patient plasma and specific factor deficient human plasma. The principle of the test is a one-stage PT assay where the degree of correction of the prolonged PT of the known deficient human plasma (HemosIL Factor Deficient Plasmas FII, FVI, FVII, and FX, Instrumentation Laboratory), when test plasma is added, is proportional to the plasma factor level in the patient. The results are expressed as a percentage for each factor activity. The reference ranges of 50-120% for human plasma factors were established at that laboratory.
Genomic DNA and cDNA preparation Genomic DNA was extracted from 200 lL of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid whole blood with the use of the QIAamp DNA blood extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and stored at À20 C. Total nucleic extractions from liver tissue (stored at À80 C) were performed with the use of the ISOLATE II RNA/DNA extraction kit (Bioline, London, UK). Extracts were treated with DN'ase I as supplied with the kit and the resulting suspension stored at À20 C. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was made with the use of the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcriptase kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California, USA) and stored at À20 C prior to analysis. Samples were shipped from Australia to the School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, US for further molecular characterization of the F7 gene. Samples were transported in compliance with all permitting required by the Australian and US governments, including that required by CITES.
Amplification and sequencing of cDNA
An assembled and annotated reference genome of the Asian elephant is unavailable, and hence we relied on the reference genome of African elephant (Loxodonta africana) to design primers. However, when reviewing the homology of interspecies (human, mouse, etc.) protein sequences, it became evident that the NCBI and Ensembl databases had some errors in the prediction of the African elephant F7 gene (NCBI RefSeq ID: XM_010594038.1, Ensembl Transcript ID: EN-SLAFT00000005968.3). Specifically, the 5 0 end of the F7 gene was incomplete in NCBI's prediction XM_010594038.1 and incorrect in Ensembl's prediction ENSLAFT00000005968.3. Because of gaps in the genome data the beginning of exon 4 was missing in NCBI, and Ensemble referred to an incorrect region. Therefore, cDNA primers (forward: 5 0 -ACAGTTTCCATCTGGAATGTCA-3 0 , reverse: 5 0 -TCCGACCCTCAAAATCATCAAG-3 0 ) were designed spanning from the 5 0 untranslated region (UTR) to exon 4 of the F7 gene based on our prediction of the actual 5 0 UTR location in the reference genome using interspecies homology. The primers were then used to amplify the cDNA extracted from a frozen liver sample from an Asian elephant using TaKaRa Ex Taq HotStart kit (Takara, Shiga, Japan). The obtained PCR amplicons were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and the bands were gel purified with the use of QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and directly sequenced from both ends of the amplicons at University of Pennsylvania's DNA sequencing core facility.
Genomic DNA sequencing and genotyping assay Primers to amplify all exons and UTRs of F7 gene were designed by the Australian Genome Research Facility, St. Lucia, Queensland, Australia, with the use of Primer3 software (Broad Institute, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA; Table  1 ). For each exon target, PCR amplification was performed with 20 ng of gDNA and 5 pmol of primer, with the use of AmpliTaq Gold 2x MasterMix (Life Technologies), and cycled at the following temperatures: 95 C for 7 min, 12 cycles consisting of 95 C for 30 s, 68 C (À1 C per cycle) for 30 s, and 72 C for 1 min. This was followed by 29 cycles of 95 C for 30 s, 57 C for 15 s, and 72 C for 1 min prior to 72 C for 10 min. The PCR products were purified with the use of AMPure beads (Beckman-Coulter, Lane Cove, New South Wales, Australia). For sequencing, purified PCR products and primers were combined with BDTv3.1 master mix and thermocycled (Life Technologies). The BDT-labeled product was purified with the use of the Clean-SEQ magnetic-bead clean-up method (BeckmanCoulter), and the labeled products were resolved on a capillary electrophoresis analyzer (Model 3730 XL, Life Technologies). A TaqMan genotyping assay was developed to screen for the putative mutation (c.202A.G). The assay was used to test genomic DNA samples from 12 Asian elephants, including the case elephant and three of his offspring.
RESULTS
Repeated testing (n¼25) over an 8-yr period of the case elephant showed persistently prolonged PT results. His mean and SD PT was 55635 s (95% confidence interval: 40.4-59.7 s). This differed significantly from values obtained from 17 other Asian elephants held by Australian zoos, which had a mean PT value of 10 62 s (t 2 5 ¼5.2, l c a s e ¼55, l controls ¼9.9; P,0.01). In contrast, the PTT values from the index case were within the range of values from the control elephants (Table 2) . His mean PTT of 17.063.4 s (95% confidence interval: 15.6-18.4 s) did not differ significantly (P¼0.27) from the population Plasma FVII activity of the case animal measured on three occasions over 2 yr was 2% of the human reference value and severely reduced compared to healthy control elephants ( Table 2 ). The FVII activity mean for other elephants housed in Australia was 68621% (n¼17). For elephants of age .6 yr, mean FVII activity was 76619% (n¼12). However, for elephants of age 6 yr FVII activity was 4767% (n¼5), which was significantly lower than the adult animals (t¼3.32; P¼0.005). A positive correlation was found between age and FVII activity for elephants that were not FVII deficient (r¼0.76, n¼17; P,0.01). However, the other plasma coagulation factor activities measured were in the reference range of the control group without discernible age variations. There was no apparent difference in the plasma FII, FV, and FX activities of the index case compared to other elephants (Table 2) .
Serum biochemical parameters were measured on three occasions over 2 yr in the case animal and included indicators of hepatic disease: alkaline phosphatase, alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, gamma glutamyl transferase, and glutamate dehydrogenase activities and serum bilirubin and bile acid concentrations. All were within normal ranges expected for elephants. During the study period of 9 yr the case elephant has remained healthy and also maintained a stable body weight.
Analysis of FVII cDNA sequences
Gel electrophoresis of the amplified F7 cDNA products showed the expected sizes. The F7 cDNA sequences aligned perfectly with our predicted sequence, and the alignments with the reference genome showed that exon 1 is .10 kb upstream of exon 2. It also allowed correction of the errors in F7 gene predictions shown on NCBI and Ensemble databases. Based on these data, a partial FVII mRNA sequence of Asian elephants was submitted to NCBI GenBank database (NCBI's GenBank accession no. KX228910). Following this submission, NCBI has now made a new and more accurate version of the African elephant FVII mRNA sequence available on their database (NCBI RefSeq ID: NM_001330481.1).
Analysis of F7 gDNA sequences
Aligning the sequenced exonic F7 DNA from the affected Asian elephant to the reference genome sequence (L. africana) revealed several polymorphisms. In the F7 coding region of the affected elephant there were three silent and two missense polymorphisms (Table 3) . One of the missense variants (c.386T.A) was also seen in samples from all the other healthy elephants (n¼11) that were sequenced. According to SIFT (http://sift.bii. a-star.edu.sg) and PROVEAN (http://provean. jcvi.org/index.php) software analyses this missense was predicted to be tolerated and neutral, respectively. The other SNP (c.202A.G) was found to be homozygous only in the affected elephant (Fig. 2) . This missense mutation results in an arginine to glycine substitution (p.Arg68Gly) affecting a highly conserved region (Fig. 3) of the GLA domain among vertebrates. According to SIFT and PROVEAN software analyses this missense mutation is predicted to be deleterious.
Genotyping results
The established TaqMan genotyping assay for the SNP c.202A.G accurately identified only the affected elephant as homozygous for the mutant allele. In addition, two of the affected elephant's offspring were tested using this method and found to be heterozygous for the mutant allele. An additional offspring from the case was demonstrated as a heterozygote for the mutation by cDNA sequencing. All other Asian elephants tested with the use of the TaqMan assay were found to be homozygous for the wild-type allele.
DISCUSSION
We showed that an Asian elephant had a persistently prolonged PT compared to other elephants held in Australian zoos and values previously published for Asian elephants (Lewis 1974; Gentry et al. 1996) . The cause of the case's prolonged PT was FVII deficien-FIGURE 2. Sequence chromatograms of the F7 region surrounding the c.202A.G mutation site in Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) showing sequences for normal (homozygous for wild-type allele), carrier (heterozygous), and affected (homozygous for mutant allele) types. R refers to double peaks with an A and G. Numbers refer to the base position in the coding sequence.
cy, evidenced by both his normal PTT and extremely low FVII plasma activity (2%) compared to other Asian elephants in this study and previous reports (Lewis 1974; Gentry et al. 1996) . A diagnosis of hereditary FVII deficiency was supported by finding a single disease-causing mutation in the F7 gene of the affected elephant. We judged that it was unlikely this animal had acquired causes of FVII deficiency. Blood biochemistry and maintenance of good appetite and body weight did not support a diagnosis of hepatic disease. A toxic etiology for his prolonged PT also appeared unlikely. Although the use of sodium pentosan polysulfate is known to be associated with slight prolongations of PT and PTT in humans due to interference with the binding of FXa to thrombin (Vinazzer et al. 1980; Kumagai et al. 2010) , the case elephant's PTT remained normal over the 8 yr course of this study. Furthermore, his PT values did not improve with vitamin K therapy.
Comparing the F7 DNA sequences among elephants identified one homozygous point missense mutation (c.202A.G) in the case elephant that substitutes an arginine with a glycine (p.Arg68Gly) in the highly conserved GLA domain, thereby rendering the protein dysfunctional. An identical missense mutation has been identified in three humans (GiansilyBlaizot et al. 2001; Herrmann et al. 2009 ), but hereditary FVII deficiency in humans is also caused by mutations at many other locations on the F7 genome (Giansily-Blaizot et al. 2001) . In domestic dogs with FVII deficiency, another single missense mutation in the EGFlike domain has been found in all affected individuals thus far studied (Callan et al. 2006; Kaae et al. 2007) .
Previous studies on FVII activity in elephants reported on a total of nine individual adults with values ranging from 75% to 140% of human control plasma (Lewis 1974; Gentry et al. 1996) . Variability in FVII activity between individual elephants was also observed in the present study and is seen in humans and dogs (Marder and Shulman 1964; Kaae et al. 2007 ). In humans, plasma FVII activity is also known to be affected by a range of nongenetic factors including age, sleep deprivation, plasma triglycerides/cholesterol concentrations, and components of the inflammatory response (Mariani et al. 1999; Passaro et al. 2008; Pinotti et al. 2010) . Of these factors, perhaps the most likely reason for variance noted in FVII levels in the present study is age. As in humans (Mariani et al. 1999 ), a significant positive correlation between age and plasma FVII activity was demonstrated in the elephants tested here.
The case elephant's severely reduced plasma FVII activity (2%) is consistent with him being homozygous for the missense F7 mutation. In dogs, plasma FVII activity of ,10% is associated with prolonged PT times, whereas individuals with .10% FVII activity are unlikely to have extended PT or bleeding tendencies (Mustard et al. 1962; Marder and Shulman 1964) . Moreover, dogs with FVII activity of ,10% are frequently asymptomatic and may only bleed excessively after major trauma and surgery (Spurling et al. 1972; Callan et al. 2006) . Similarly, in FVII deficient humans, bleeding tendencies are not expected unless plasma FVII activities are below 10% (Perry 2002) , but even at these values many patients do not exhibit clinical signs of bleeding (Triplett et al. 1985) . This is because the role of the extrinsic pathway is primarily involved in the initiation of the coagulation cascade by producing a rapid surge of thrombin that activates FXI, which leads to sustained activity of the intrinsic pathway. In contrast, hereditary deficiencies of factors involved with the intrinsic pathway (Factor VIII and Factor IX deficiencies) more commonly result in clinical coagulopathies (Triplett 2000) . For both humans and dogs, when bleeding problems become evident their clinical expression is variable (Spurling et al. 1972; Mills et al. 1997; Peyvandi et al. 1997; Perry 2002) . Manifestations of this condition include bleeding from the gums, epistaxis, postsurgical hemorrhage, and hemarthroses. The case had not been noted to exhibit any of these signs and had no apparent extended hemorrhage during an invasive foot surgery procedure. Our assessment was that the case animal, although having a prolonged PT due to FVII deficiency, has likely been asymptomatic in terms of the clinical impact of this coagulopathy.
Depending on the polymorphism involved, humans who are FVII deficiency homozygotes have .50% reduction in FVII activity, and heterozygotes have variably reduced activity, typically up to 25% (Perry 2002) . In dogs, as in humans, heterozygotes for the F7 mutation have reduced plasma FVII activity (Spurling et al. 1972; Callan et al. 2006) . In neither humans nor dogs are the heterozygote states associated with prolonged PT and bleeding tendencies. In our study, of the five tested elephant calves, three were the offspring of the case elephant and all were found to be heterozygous for the missense mutation. These calves had PT values and FVII activities falling within the range of values for elephants without the mutant allele. However, given that we demonstrated a correlation between age and FVII activity in this study, a longitudinal study in these and unaffected calves is warranted to elucidate further the relationship between age and FVII activity in elephants and whether the heterozygote state impacts FVII activity in this species.
The case elephant was wild-born in Malaysia. The prevalence of this mutation in that and other wild elephant populations is unknown. The present study has only surveyed the current population of elephants held captive in Australian zoos. The development of a DNA mutation test associated with this study now allows ready screening of elephants for FVII deficiency. This could assist with the clinical assessment and management of PT prolongation in elephants and if desired, be taken into account in captive breeding programs.
